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Class: 

1. 1/12 GT 17.5 turns 

- run on Arena League rules 

- chassis LMP & GT chassis allowed 

- 3mm ride hide 

- GT body 

- Motor 17.5 T acc. EFRA-List 

- Speedo: EFRA Boost-O (Blinky) 

- Lipo 1s, max 4.20 volts acc EFRA-List  

- minimum weight 790 g  ready to run 

 

 

 

 



 

 

              

Tyres: 

- Mobgums Blue Stripe (front MOBFOGT / rear MOBRGT)  

- H-Speed Blue Stripe (front HSPFTBLSF / rear HSPFTBLSR) 

o Mixing both sets is allowed 

 

Additives: 

- Speedtech Foam Liquid (MOB1000) 

- Spidergrip blue (SG-BS-125) 

 

Time table: 

- Friday the facility opens at 7.00 am till 8.00 pm 

- Saturday the facility opens at 7.00 am till 8.00 pm  

- Sunday the facility opens at 7.00 am till 8.00 pm 

 

Entree: 

Make sure you pay directly. If your entree is not paid your entry will be 

deleted and not accepted! 

The entrée list will be closed after 40 drivers total!! 

 

Please pay via the paypal account robert.racingarenalimburg@ziggo.nl  

If paying by paypal please transfer as a friend, so no extra fee will be billed!!!!! 

or pay to: 

Racing Arena Limburg, ING Bank, IBAN NL07 INGB 0006 2867 55                    

BIC INGBNL2A 

 

- Only myrcm personal transponders will work!! Clone transponders (MRT, etc.) do 

not work on our race system! 

- The entree fee will be 75,00 euros (3 days) 

Junior racers incl. the age of 18 years pay 60,00 euros (3 days) 

- Place your entry here:  

www.myrcm.ch (search for Racing Arena Limburg) 

Once the race is created on www.myrcm..ch  , we will post the link on our 

facebook page.  The official entrée list will open on 4st Februar  8.00 pm!! 

 

PLACE YOUR ENTRY DIRECTLY 

we expect a huge request, we will cut the entry line at 40 drivers total 

Ending date will be Friday 21th Februar 2020  

 

Note: Drivers from EC stock and/or modified cannot register GT-class  

 

Location: 

- Racing Arena Limburg, Nusterweg 66, 6136 XB Sittard, Netherlands 

http://www.racingarenalimburg.nl/ 

The facility is placed right to the border triangle Netherlands, Belgium and 

Germany 

 

We hope to see you soon!! 

EFRA, NOMAC  &  the Racing Arena Limburg crew 
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